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MINUTES of a meeting of the Environment and Community Development 
Committee held in the Council Chambers, Ground Floor, 175 Rimu Road, 
Paraparaumu on Thursday 19 March  2015 commencing at 10.00am. 
 
 
PRESENT 

    

 Cr P Gaylor (Chair) 
 Mayor R Church  
 Cr M Cardiff  
 Cr J Elliott  
 Cr J Holborow  
 Cr G Gurunathan  
 Cr D Ammundsen  
 Cr D Scott  
 Cr M Bell  
 Cr G Welsh  
 Cr M Scott  
     
 
ATTENDING 

    

 Mr P Dougherty Chief Executive 
 Mr S McArthur Group Manager, Strategy and 

Planning 
 Ms T Evans Group Manager, Community 

Services 
 Mr S Mallon Group Manager, Infrastructure 

Services 
 Mr R Kofoed Ōtaki Community Board 
 Ms K Spiers Paraparaumu Raumati Com Bd 
 Mr P Edwards Pāekākariki Community Board 
 Mr D Lew Environmental Planning Manager 
 Ms A Kenna Media Relations Manager 
 Ms T Parata Manager, Programme Design and 

Delivery 
 Ms J Hewitt Senior Advisor 
 Ms E Haxton Programme Advisor (Social) 
 Mr T Power Senior Legal Counsel 
 Ms L Hutchinson Cadet 
 Ms S Moynihan Executive Secretary 
 Mr T Kane Principal, Kāpiti College 
 Mr R McIntyre Consultant, Destination Planning Ltd 
 Mr M Zeeman Sculptural Highway proposal 
     
APOLOGIES     
 Ms J Prvanov (Waikanae Community Board) 
     
     
The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting.  In particular newly elected Councillor 
Michael Scott, and Kathy Spiers on behalf of the Paraparaumu, Raumati Community 
Board.  The meeting was declared open with the Council blessing.   
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ECD 19/03/102 
APOLOGIES 
 

MOVED (Ammmundsen/Welsh) 
 
That apologies be received from Jocelyn Prvanov (Waikanae 
Community Board) 
 
CARRIED 

 
 
DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 
 
There were no declarations of interest. 
 
 
ECD 19/03/103 
 
PRESENTATION: YOUTH DEVELOPMENT CENTRE ADVISORY GROUP 
 
Mr Tony Kane, Principal of Kāpiti College and spokesperson for the Youth 
Development Centre Advisory Group, spoke to his power point presentation (tabled). 
He introduced the members of the Youth Development Advisory Group that were 
attending with him today. 
 
The idea of contracting a nationwide Youth Centre operator was felt the best option. 
The Advisory Group had investigated contracted-out Youth centres around 
New Zealand. In particular there were three that stood out: Roskill Youth Zone 
(Auckland), Secret Level (Hutt Valley), and Zeal (West Auckland, Hamilton, 
Wellington).  
 
Criteria looked at and risks identified included: value for money, limited costs over the 
long term, having no competition with other groups, self-funding abilities, a funding 
base that could survive any changes to Council or withdrawal of funding by them, 
strong governance model. 
 
The Group had agreed it fits most of the criteria, therefore, the Zeal model provided 
the better option for Kāpiti. Their recommendation was that a Youth Centre be 
supported by the Council at the outset, but that Council establish a Service Level 
Agreement with one of these Youth Centre providers, with the onus on the Provider 
to provide a greater proportion of operating costs, in order to limit liability to Council 
and the community. 
 
Discussion included the following points: 
 

 Mr Stephen McArthur, Group Manager, Strategy and Planning, reminded the 
Committee that Council would be receiving a report in May regarding 
Governance Structures, and that the Youth Development Centre is also part 
of the Council’s Long Term Plan (LTP). 
 

 In response to Cr David Scott’s query around when a facility would be 
available, Mr McArthur replied that it would be a two stage concept, with a 
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mobile facility up and running by the end of the year.  The actual Youth 
Centre would be developed at a later stage with indicative timeframes being 
provided in the draft LTP. 
 

 It was queried which other providers were investigated by the Group. Mr Kane 
responded that there were many that the Group looked into, ie YMCA but 
there was no pre-selected provider, just a report on ones that met their 
criteria. Mr McArthur re-iterated that Council would undertake a transparent 
and fair Request for Proposal (RFP) process. 
 

 There was potential for the Centre to also be used for youth employment 
focus. Gathering funding from private and business sources (ie Nikau 
Foundation) was discussed by the Committee.  The Chair commented that at 
a recent Kāpiti Lions meeting, she outlined the Youth Development Centre 
idea and the response was very positive. She suggested the Youth 
Development Advisory Centre Group present to the Kāpiti Lions.   
 

 
ECD 15/03/104 
PUBLIC SPEAKING TIME (FOR ITEMS RELATING TO THE AGENDA) 
 
There were no speakers on the Agenda for today, however Cr Diane Ammundsen 
requested Mr Marco Zeeman be added to the Agenda under Public Speaking – Other 
Items, as a late addition. 
 
The Chair requested that the conduct of public speakers and the process for public 
speaking time be consistent with the other Committees and Council meetings. This 
meant three minutes of public speaking time, followed by any questions by 
Councillors. The Chair had the right to use his or her discretion, and interruptions and 
unsolicited comments would not be tolerated. The Committee respected people who 
came to share their views and knowledge, and encourages debate. But respect and 
courtesy were a two-way thing. All were here to address issues, not personalities. 
 
 
ECD 15/03/105 
MEMBERS’ BUSINESS 
 

(a) Public Speaking Time Responses – As there were no public speakers, there 
were no responses. 

 
(b) Leave of Absence 

 
 

MOVED (David Scott/Michael Scott) 
 
That a leave of absence be granted to Cr Jackie Elliott from the 6th - 17th 
May inclusive. 
 
CARRIED 

 
(c) Matters of an Urgent Nature – there were no matters of an urgent nature. 
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ECD 15/03/106 
CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES 
 
In response to Ms Kathy Spiers’ query regarding the questions that Mr Dale Evans 
asked at the 5th February meeting, his written questions were inadvertently not 
acknowledged in the Minutes. 
 
It was noted that public speakers do provide comments which due to their length 
cannot be included verbatim in Committee or Council Minutes as they would be too 
long. It is usual for the public speaker to table or provide prior to the meeting, a 
written page of questions or talking points. 
 
Mr Pat Dougherty, Chief Executive, asked that the Committee note in these Minutes 
that if a speaker tables a document, then this is recorded as received and referred to 
in the Minutes. 
 
 

MOVED (Elliot /Church) 
 
That the minutes of the 5 February 2015 meeting of the Environment and 
Community Development Committee be confirmed as a true and 
accurate record. 
 
CARRIED 

 
The Chair asked if there had been any issues regards the use of the Kiosk, currently 
being leased by Mr John Barrett of Kāpiti Island Nature Tours.  Ms Tamsin Evans, 
Group Manager Community Services, replied that there had been none that Council 
had been made aware of. 
 
It was requested that a recent Paraparaumu-Raumati Community Board meeting 
open to members of the Public and held at the Kiosk on 12th March 2015 be recorded 
in these minutes.  Mr John Barrett attended that Community Board meeting to outline 
ways in which he can provide community services and work in tandem with the 
Board. 
 
 
ECD 15/03/107 
MATTERS UNDER ACTION 
 
Smokefree Policy 
 
Due to staff workloads relating to the Psychoactive Substances Policy development 
and the Long Term Plan, this issue has not been progressed.  Staff are currently 
working on a stock-take of Strategies, Plans and Policies and their priorities, and the 
Smokefree Policy will need to be considered in this context. Given the current work 
programme this matter will not be reported back till after May 2015.  
 
The Chair will send a letter to the Cancer Society to update them. 
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Cycleway, Walkway and Bridleway Advisory Group (CWB) – Terms of Reference 
 
Ms Tamsin Evans reported that the terms of reference were reviewed at a meeting of 
the CWB Advisory Group last week. The response was positive and a business case 
will be lodged with Greater Wellington Regional Council (GWRC) for funding through 
the National Cycleways fund.  She will bring a more definitive report back to the 
Committee at the next meeting. 
 
The Chair requested a chart or diagram explaining the process to date and structure, 
be included in the Report; who had been engaged with, and linkages with other 
groups (ie Safety Advisory, etc). 
 
 
ECD 15/03/108 
KĀPITI COAST 2015 ANNUAL ECONOMIC PROFILE (SP-15-1510) 
 
Mr Darryl Lew, Environmental Planning Manager spoke to his report (circulated). 
 

 This report is a positive one for Kāpiti, based on work commissioned with 
Infometrics and covering a two year period. (This is the second year of 
receiving data.) 
 

 The information in the Report has been supplemented with information 
supplied by Statistics New Zealand and BERL. 
 

Discussion included the following points: 
 

 In response to a query regarding the growth of information technology in the 
region, Mr McArthur replied that IT was part of the Economic Development 
Strategy. 
 

 Mr Lew added that in the current draft LTP there is an undertaking to develop 
a Research Policy which will detail all data streams. What is currently 
collected, when, how it is used, what parts of Council it underpins, etc. This 
information is fundamental to the LTP and Council staff will continue to 
monitor and provide updates to the Committee. 
 

 It was requested the employment growth figures be provided on the graph 
and if the latest unemployment statistics could be emailed to the Committee 
members, along with the number of current jobs available in the district (if 
possible). 
 

 It was commented that the report reinforces the importance of the Economic 
Development Strategy and it was pleasing to see the Council was moving in 
the right direction. 
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MOVED (Ammundsen/Gurunathan) 
 
That the Committee notes the information in the Kāpiti Coast 2014 Annual 
Economic Profile.  
 
CARRIED 
 
 
The meeting adjourned at 11.12am and reconvened at 11.30am 
 
 
ECD 15/03/109 
ŌTAKI SITE RATIONALISATION – IMPLEMENTATION PLAN (SP-15-1512) 
 
Mr Darryl Lew introduced Mr Rob McIntyre, Consultant at Destination Planning 
Limited to speak to his report and power point, which is attached to this Agenda. At 
the last meeting it was agreed that KCDC would bring back an Implementation Plan 
around the closure of the Ōtaki I-Site. Mr McIntyre has put much effort into fully 
engaging with the Ōtaki community and local businesses, and has engendered 
support to help with the success of this. 
 

 He has mapped the transition of services that the I-Site currently provided 
and looked at how to target visitors by maximising online opportunities. 
(Including interactive map which highlights main attractions, and digital 
information (NFC, RFID, bar codes) for swiping phones.) 
 

 Creation of a Manual for use by Library, Service Centre staff, Citizens Advice 
Bureau. 
 

 Local business, Hunting and Fishing New Zealand, are currently providing 
licenses. 
 

 Lockable display cabinets with posters, brochure racks, information for local 
businesses etc.  (One idea to assist providing local businesses with 
information could be business development courses.) 
 

 Would need quality photography, video and perhaps encourage people to use 
GuidGo app on their phones. 

 
In response to a suggestion to use volunteers to provide local information, the idea 
could be explored, particularly utilising the staff that had previously worked at the 
Centre. Citizens Advice is funded by the Council each year and resources would be 
given to them to assist in their liaising with the community. 
 
The placement of posters and maps was discussed by the Committee, including Bus 
Shelters, walls of local Gas Station, current I-Site, entrances to Ōtaki 
 
The free Wi-Fi was a popular choice for Campervans at the Service Centre, and ir 
was queried if this could be supplied at the Main Road as well. 
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There were a few empty shops in the main road area and public parking needed 
better signage. The NZTA revocation funding for the area was needed sooner rather 
than 1½ years away. 
 
Mr McIntyre added that due to the upcoming Ōtaki Expressway and Main Road 
revocation, the visitor information supplied to people needed to be mobile/moveable. 
 
It was requested that Pāekākariki be included in any reports that were relevant, to 
which Mr Lew responded that a Visitor Attraction Strategy would be developed for the 
whole district. 
 
Regarding the Chairs query around the transition period timing and information for 
local community board, Mr McArthur responded that a Communications Plan was 
being developed that underpins the transition. 
 
In response to discussion around the website and getting information online by the 
1st July, Mr McIntyre stated that there were options including doing an Ōtaki 
standalone website straight away, or adding more information to the current Council 
website. There were many sites to tap into, and the current Grow Wellington app - 
STQRY could be useful. 
 
Mr Lew spoke of the current process to let the Ōtaki I-site historic building. 
 
 
MOVED (Michael Scott/Holborrow) 
 
That the Committee: 

 
a) endorse the projects in the Ōtaki Visitor Information Service 

Transition Plan (draft Implementation Plan) that are recommended  in 
SP-15-1512 for implementation prior to 30 June 2015.  
 

b) in principle endorse the projects recommended in SP-15-1512 for 
implementation  after 1 July 2015 but note they are subject to the 
Long Term Plan process. 

 
CARRIED 
 
 
ECD 15/03/110 
PUBLIC SPEAKING TIME (COVERING OTHER ITEMS IF REQUIRED) 
 
Cr Diane Ammundsen introduced Mr Marco Zeeman to talk about his proposal for a 
Wellington Sculptural Highway, which was tabled at the meeting and will be added to 
this Agenda. 
 
Mr Zeeland outlined his idea, namely; 
 

 The time was now to approach Government and New Zealand Transport 
Authority (NZTA) regards building, and/or erecting sculptures at ‘Off’ ramps 
along the Linden to McKay’s and Kāpiti Expressway initially.  This could be 
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extended to the City to Tawa or Ōtaki to Levin sections, all up approximately 
12 interchanges.  
 

 He has approached Government, NZTA, Councils etc and all agree it needs a 
Project Team to push the idea through. He would like to get formal Council 
support for the project and have someone appointed from Council to join the 
team in the initial phase. 
 

 The funding could come from NZTA and Government. 
 

A few members of the Committee felt that the idea, although of merit, could be a 
‘hard ask’ to NZTA and Government. It would need a good supporting business case. 
However, it could be a good way to bring the region together to work co-operatively. 
 
 
The Mayor left the meeting at 12.33am. 
 
 
Cr Ammundsen proposed the following motion. 
 
That the meeting to consider nominating Cr Welsh to be the spokesperson for the 
Kāpiti Coast District Council with regards the Proposed Wellington Sculptural 
Highway.  
 
Cr David Scott put a motion that Cr Elliott should be nominated as well, in her 
capacity as Chair of the Public Art Panel. Discussion took place regarding the 
proposed resolution and amending the motion. 
 
It was agreed that the mover and seconder were happy to amend their original 
motion. 
  

MOVED (Ammundsen/Cardiff) 
  
That the Council supports in principle the concept of a ‘Sculptural 
Highway’ and that Councillors Welsh and Elliott represent the Council in 
the proposed working party.   
  
CARRIED 

  
 

  The meeting concluded at 12.54pm 
 
 
 
 
Signed   ………………………………………………………….. / …………/ 2015 
 
Cr Penny Gaylor, Chair 


